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1IimiODUCTIOX.
The selection of such a thesis subject may raise a
possible query among those who happen to exa:'iine this thesis
noviT or. in the future so I may well explain hov; it came about.
IVhen i came here to Illinois I had a fev," possible
credits outsids of my High School v/orki these crf-dits v/ere
along practical lines. The first occasion 1 had to use them
"'as in obtaining credit in the Sophomore machine shop v.ork;
I dici not ash for the crrdit bcca>.-se I disliked the shop or
tha.t i thought i co' ld not learn a,nything there but on the
contrai'y I waiited to get the credit in order that i inight late:
on have time to do some thing else, that something else being
unknov-71 then.
By the end of my SophoMorr ^^ear thf.t "sGm'::'.;.ing
else" began to take the form of a constructive tliesis and as
I had been in electrical v/ork more or lesr- I took the idea
i y:o\ Id like to build a generator.
¥ith this ve.gue idea in mind i ventured to speak to
Prof. Breckenridge about it. To ray f?urprise he said yes go
ahpad get ut) a design for a dirt-ct connected outfit 400 R. P. ^:
and present it to me -;ith the approximate cost to build it.
So I went ahead did some prcliminj.ry figuring and t'len settled
dov.n to design what 1 thought would be an instructive machine

for tl).e Ifi.horr; torv
.
(I knov: it v;as presi;jnption on my part
to think of "an instruct ive machine for the la.hratory;
)
Knowing what a joh I har Toefcre me i proceeded to
ohtain credits in what electrical 'i/ork my course required also
in some of the 7"ech.aiiical work and with this ex ra time I
began the dra- ings "based upon m;>^ prtrlijuinary figures. This was
presented in due sear<on to the Professor and after an interest-
ed glance over the drav;ings and tj'pewritten m.at ' er he caid
to me "this lock.- like a good horsed go ahead and "build
It v/e v;ill furnish the mate ial; 1 ha.ve tried ray "best to do
this ana keep up with my regular work.
i present in the following pages not so mucl-i a
resign but the construction in our shops o:^' the design as
presented some ei-c^riteen month f- ago.

3SPj^CIFiCATI01\\S AjvD CATXIILATiOXS J^OR A SIX-POLr.,
J^OirBLj^-VOLTACxf., COI-CPOm^D, iilJTaiWi: TYPrZ, GiuNfi^HATOR.
6 K. V.^ 110/115 OR 220/230 VOLTS: 400 RaV. VrZT:, Mlli.
In view of the fact that this machine is to he
used mainly for experimental worJ:, there are tv;o principal
considerations to he kept in mind in its desicn: first, the
machine must have all parts easily s.ccessihle so tl-iat ciianr^es
may he made quickly and wit?! a minimujri v;ear a,nd tear on the
parts; second, the cor.'jnutatoi^ and its connections must he such
that it iflaj'" he taken off without
-^oins to the trouhle of un-
solderin-^ the connections. This lattei provision is made in
order t/iat the v.indings may he the more easily examined and
rearranged for experimental purposes.
.TYVr.: This machine is to he a six-pole, clouhle
voltcaf^e, engine type, compouno
,
p;enerc..tor and is to oeliver
6K,T, at 110 or 22o voltr: comi)oundinp; respectively to 115
or 230 volts r-t full load. The speed must he 400 p. m. in
order that the mac'iine may he dir^-ct connected to an engine,
formin.'^ a C. unit.
The Poles: Tlie poles are to he of the laminr^ted
steel type (.32'5 riveted to'-etT'.er- under a pr-'-BPUire of 20-30
tons and cast into a yoke rin.p; of ?'-ood
,
soft, cast iron.
The Annature: The armature is to he of the h-st
grade of annealed laminated steel ( .Olr;") assemhleri upon
a suitahle spider \ath a pressure of 30-35 tons and held in
place l)j a circular key fitted into the spider. The laxrdn-

4ations a]"c to be slotted to receive the windings.
The Spider: The spider is to he of cast iron a.nd its
design sliould provic'e for as much v/indage as convenient, Pro^/i-
sion is to he made on the spider to receive two corarautetor
spiders, one at ercli. end.
Arnatur- V/inding: There are to he tvvo electrically
separated windings for the amature', eacn cRpahle of delivering
27,25 amperes at 110 volte, iviach v/inding is to he of the ser-
ies typf:', using a form coil of D. C. C. wire for the con-
ductors.
The Cor;imutn,to3~fi: f.ach coKtinut£itor is to have a suffi-
cif-'-nt nu]iiher of segments so tliat the average droT) pei" har must
not he more tlian 9 volts at full load. j^ach hs.r must he suit-
ahly drilled and tapped to provide for the anmture v/indings,
in place of the ordinary suldered connections. This is to fac-
ilitate the removal of the commutators. The hars a.re to
he assembled uprin a. spider v/ith sufficient insulation to
stand 2000 volts. The cq-- miutator spider is to '"^e assembled
upon the armature spider as provided above,
Pield Y/indings: T^ie s'^iuht winning for the fields
is to be S. C, C. wire of sufficient turns to give the re-
quired fl X 8.nd at uie sane time a rf-gulation of 16^ of th.e
reqv-ired voltage. The v;a,tta,ge for raa-nitizing the field
frame s':0 Id be approxi-iately 6,25;^ of tlie total output , for
this size machine. A leakage of 20/^ m.ust he allovred for in
the fli:x.
The Series: The series v/inding must he of suffi-

5citfiat nujifoer of turns to more than provide for coinpounding.
Allow say 85/':) more turns than calculations call for.
3oth field \.'indings must be supported hy suitahle
retainers made of cast "-^rass ajid polished where exposed to
viev/. These retainers must hold the coils at least l/§" from
the poles or yoke to provide for ventilation. The retainers
must he so fastened to the pole-pieces that they may he
easily r *-Taoved
.
Bearings: The besxings are to '•e of the standard
s<^lf-ciling type.
CAJ.CULATIOITS.
The following is the calculated data to be used
in the construction of the above generator:
Since a series "binding is to be used there v/ill
b-^^ tv'o paths for the current in the armature. Y.'ire sufficient
to carry the load not more than 2000 pjiiperes per sq. in. must
be used. This will give 7^11B&S gauge, calculated as follows:
27.25
- 13.62 - amperage for the conductors in the armature.
13.62 = . 006-^1 sc. in,-- area of wire.
.00681 - .002164 - R R - radius of the wire.
3.1416 • " " .
(7002164 =.0465" - R. .0465"x2 = .0930" » T^iDjn. of v.ire.
This corresponds to #11 ;--ocS as being the nearest
size. Per appro x. callow 25/^ of wire for insulation and lost
space. 5to. 11 mzS z .0"03" diaar.. bare .0903"x 1.25- .113"
for thichness of coil. AlAov: l/32" insulation on either side
of slot, total l/lC" or .0625".
I

.113-. 0625" = ./75',5r^- s f^i^rne then the slot to he .187 5" (5/lf ") Y:ide.
.1875"-. 0625 = .125" left for v.dre and the J), C. C,
.125"-. 101" - .024" foi- lost space. .101" = #11 B&S 1). C. C.
Fror.'i previous trial calculations it v/as found that
8 Condv.ctorG v.no-uld he needed per slot. On tliis oasis the depth
of slot vvill n^-ed he at least 1", as follows: Diairi. of wire
with the c. C. - .101"
.101" X S - .803" for vir^i and 1^. C. C. insulation.
1" - .31" r. .1^" » 3/I6" approx.
There will he 'four places where at least l/64" insu-
lation will he needed, and three places where at least l/32"
insulation will h^ nf-eded, making a total 5/32" insulation in
the direction of the depth of slot.
5/3.'^"
- .156" .81" + .156" = .966" for depth of slot, leav-
ing .034" for lost space. (8inc e mailing this calculation I
find it mayhe necessary to add more insulation and niake allow-
ances for handing, using an inset hand. This will call for a
deeper slot, hut the calculations having heen made on a 1"
hasis will not need he changed if the slot he deepened .0625",
as the error would he siaall.)
Allow at hot torn of slot as much iron as slot. This
makes 3/8" (.375"), for width of slot and tooth. Prom pre-
vious calculations it v/as found that a 12" armature woiad he
the proper size for this machine. Since the slots are to he
1" deep the nujnher of slots will he found hy dividing the cir-

7cuniff-rence of a 10" diajneter hy .375".
3.146 X 10" - 31.416" 51.416" - 83.7 as the nuraher.
Therefore use 83. as the proT)er nxxmber of slots for
this 12" armature.
The total nuiaher of conductors in this armature v/ill
he
,
33. X 8 = G64.
Since only half are in series (series v;ound armature)
332 v;ill he the numher of conductors upon vhich subsequent
calcr.la.tions v:ill "be hased.
AIIoy; 90,000 lines per sq. in. as flux density for pole pieces
(soft steel.)
Allow 3 5000 lines per sq. in. as flLix density for Yoke (Cast
iron.)
Allow 65,000 lines per sq. in. as flux density for armature
(soft sterl.)
= 907 for poles; y^z ^^^^ -o^" yoke; ya- 2065 for armature;
yu 2. ^'^'^ iron of the slots; yl;. s 1 for the air gap.
400 R. T, M. - 6.66P.. S,
22,000,000,000.
"
~ 1,660,000. As the useful flux per pfi^le
6.66 x 6 x 332
to \v}iich m.ust added 20^'^ for leaksige;
1,660000 X 1.20 -
- 1,990,000. total flux per pole.
Allow 3/3 '" for the air p^ap. Allow- 6 5^^ of circvmf erencce
for total pole face. Pole circle - 12.1375" diameter.
12.1375" X 3.1416 x .65 - 24.38" for total length of pcle E.rcs.
Since ther- are 6 poles 24.3 8" = 4.15" arc of loole face :3er
g

pole
.
This makes 4.125" on the chord of i^ole face.
1,990.000. 5.3 7" or a^rorox. 5 o/s" as the width of
4.1?5 3f 9D7TJ013'*' -
pole; this makes the pole 4 l/s" x 5 s/s" - 22.2 sq. in.
as the area.
Increase the length of armature 3/l6" on either side
of poles mcking 5 3/3" z 3/4" as the lenf^th of iron in arma-
ture.
1,660,000. - 850,000. as the flux throuf^h the armatiire iron
2*
per cross-section.
830_, OOP. = 2.2-^" = apr^rox. 2 7/52" as depth of armature
5.75 x' 65,000.
iron, to v/hich must he added 1" for armature slot, mai:ing
3 7/32" as depth of armature punching.
3 7/52" X 2 z G 7/I6". 12" - 6 7/I6" 5- 5 9/l6"; suhtracting
2 1/4" for the shaft leaves; 5 9/I6" - 2 l/4" - 3 5/I6", for
four thicknesses of spider and tv/o thicknesses of ventilation
in spider. Therefore the inside diaineter of armature punching
is 5 9/I6", v/hich is the savae af^ the diair.eter of the spider.
2.22" X 5.75" - 12.75" as the area of armature cross-section.
12.75"" X 2 - 25.5 sq. in. as the area through viiich must
pass the total flux of one pole.
1 .990,000^
35,000.- 57 sq. in. as the total douhle area of the yoke.
57 -
2 - 22.5 sq. in. as the- actv.al area of yokd ring cross-
section.
1,660,000. X 5 X.3132 - 30. ampere turns for h oth ArmcitD.re
25.15 X 2'065
Patlis
,
p r pole .
I

91,66 0, OOP « X 1 _x .515? - 964. ampere turns for An-iat^ire
slot s.
1.660,000
.^JC ,q9_3^7^5.
,
J3_13 2 -
25.2' ' ' "
- 19o2. aj'iipere t--rns for
Armature Air-Gap.
(25.2 22,2 + 3^ ojp, the no. of so. in, allov/ed for frinp;ing,)
1,990.0')0 X G X . 3132 -
2272 x~507, - lo6. Ampere t^rns for e; ch Field
Magnet
.
1,990,000. X 4.5 X .3132 -
57.x 330.
Yokes.
150. Ampere ti.irns for lootli l/2
3262. aitipere turns to oe put on
each field.
Allow 6.255" of the total wattage to raagnitize the six
fields.
6000 x .0625 z 375. watts to magnitize the
six fields.
Allov/ 16^^ regulation on fields. This gives 35 volts
across the rheostat; 220.-35- 1B5 volts across the fields,
57 5 s
185 2.03 amperes for tlrie fields.
.3262
2.03 -r ir.lO as the rums per pole, arranged as follwos:
Prom trial calculations #16B&S was selected as the proper size
wire for tae fields.
Allow 4 3/8" for v;idth of shunt coil; allow l/l6"
insulation on erch end of coil, making a total of l/s".
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I
I
4.375" - .125" - 4.25" as the net v;idth of sli,. nt coil.
Use S. C. C. and in allov.dnf^- for lost space figure D. C. C.
Diam. of #1'" B£:S. C. C. is .059".
4 .
2
5
" - 72, as the nuinlier of turns per layer.
.059" - «
1610. - ^^.4 layprs; use 23 nai layers instead of 22.4. '
72 -
Then the ni^iahers are ^23 layers and 72 turns per"
la3/er ra- king 1656 turns per coil, yith all layers full this
makes 45 turns too ma-ny. The coil must he so v.orind that
j
t/iese 45 extra turns may he cut off without loosening the '
re::aining part of the layer.
1
The dcpt]i of coil vfill he 23 x .059" - 1.355". '
1.35b" + .0625" (insulation) - 1.417" or approx. 1 7/l6".
Therefore the siaie of the shunt coil including insulation • i s
4 o/a" X 1 7/16".
.
^
The average perifery of the coil is 2S s/o", total
length then is 16 56 x 25.6 25" = 3 536. ft. ITo. 16 B&S. has !
12' -"
^
:
4.48 ohms per 1,000 ft. at 50 c and since there are 3.536
(l,000)ft. the resistance of one coil is, '
3.536 X 4.43 - 15.32 oimis,
i
The total resistance of the six field coils is 15.82 x 6 -
94.92 Gjii'iis, when hea.ted to a te-mperature of 50 C; Avhen cold
I
85:8 olnris.
1;24 • - 91.2 ohms. Since the t ^-mioerature prohably will not
2.03 • G
he more than 40 C this v/ire will do very well.
• ! i
C0};IP0U]\T31jTG. 1
i
Compounding 220-230 - 10. volts rise. jyjie length
4

11
.of coil is as .'"ollov.s-
=153/4" for length of half a coil length. Since there arc
552 condu.cto. s on a side the total lengt:i of cond-U-ctors
wn a side v/ill he,
55",. X lvf.75" - or 455.7 ft. Ho, 11 h&S. has a resistance
of 1.43 o:ims per 1,000. ft. at 65 C.
.455 X 1.4;1 - .755 ohms on one side, and since the two sides
are in i^arallel the total resistance is,
.G44 - .322o}-Lrns. .5.22 x 27.25 - 3.7 5 volts drop on
2 -
arraa,ture at full load.. Assume tv/u volts drop on "orusues and
S.'^S volts drop on S'Tries v/inding;
J,7^+10t3.75 - 2 - 26.5 volts total compounding.
2,6 50,0 0,000 .- - 20b, 000. increase lines per T)ole.
6.66 X 6 X 552 * -
20n,000 X 1.20 (leakage) - 240,000. total increase of lines
•per pole.
2^.0,00 0.
22.2"
- 10,800. lines per sq. in. for pole.
10,300.
-f 90,000. « 10^,600. lihes per sq. in., as the maximum
flux density for the poles. Is raalces the perraeahility 530.
240
.
OOP J - 4210. lines "oer sq. in. for voke.
4,200. f 55,000. ^ 39,210. lines per sq. in, as the ma.xira.^m
flux density for the yoke^ This ma.kes the permeahility 260.
200,000 - - 7350 lints per sq. in. for the ar^iature.
25.5 -
7,350 + 65,000 = 72,850 lines per s(:. in, as the maximmn fl'ox
density- for the armature. This ma:':es the peiineahility 1750.
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200.000. X 5 X .5152 4.2 conpere tiirns for ai'mature,
25.5 X 1,750
200,000. X 1 X .5152 = 1^'>7. " " "Slots in armature.
15 x~2b
200, 000 x^ .09575 x »5152_g_ 255. " " " Air Gap.
240.00 x 6 X .5152 -54. " " " Field coil.
22. 2 "x 580
*
240,00 X 4.5 x
.v5152_ r„25. anmere turns for Yoke.
57.""x 270
"""" 431.
" " to "be put on each
field in order to compound properly.
481. -17.6 turns 'vith. no German silver s>iunt on series.
27.25 -
Allow 8 ^-/^ more ampere turns for the series
than calculated.
481. X 1.85 - SOO. ampere turns o^O =52.5 coil.
27.""25 -
By using #7,3&S. the current density v/ill 'oe 1665. amperes
per sq. in, as follows:
-
27 . 25 s .01655 sq. in.; .01655 - .0203, T.0203 -.144 2" which
1665. ~ .7854"
is the size of #7 3&S. ^oare wire.
>^llov/ 5/4" for tiiickness of series coil. Allow
1/I6" insulation on either side of coil.
.75" - .125" = .625". T^iam. of #7 3. & S. wire is .156"
D. C. C.
.625
"
- 4. approx. This does net allow for lost space, hut this
.156" -
v;ill amount to very little; if n-ed he the thickness of the

series coil may Toe inci'eased this sraall amount in windin.-^ it,
Since there are 32 turns per coil, 4 turns per laj/er mctker-.
3 laye]T> per coil;
S, X .160" (allowing for lost space) —1.28" for depth of v/ire
in series colli adding l/l6" insulation "between coil and
retainers,
1.23" f .0625" - 1.3425" or approx, 1 ll/o?" as the total
depth of the series coil. The series coil of one pole will
clear the series of the next pole b.. at least 3/l6" as
f ollov.'s;
Distance from center of field frame is 6" t 3/32" f l/4" =
r ll/o2".
Angle "between center of pole and center line between poles is
30 . Therefore 1/2 the allowable v/idth of series coil is
6.3437" X .30 - 3.6615".
3.6615" - 2.1875" = 1.474" as raaxiiTium depth of series coil.
1.474" - 1.34" - .130"
; .130 x cos. 38 = .1125"; .1125" x 2
» .225". .2250" c 7/32" ap-rox. Therefore s/lG" is not too
large an assumption
The length of wire in the series coils is,
33 X 25.625" = 340" or 70. ft. Resistance of #7 ?.&S is
.000555 ohms per foot; -70 x .000555 " .338 olims per coil, for
the six coils the resistance is .0333 x 6 - .2328 o^ims.
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£lfficiencie s.
An approximate determination of the efficiencies
of this machine may he had from the follovv'ing knov/n and assumed
date
;
Resistance of the 2 arrii. v^ind. in series .322 ohms, amperes
29.28
R loss equals 276 v/atts
Resistance of the s-'^ries winding .2323 ohms, amperes 29.28
R loss equals 200 watts
Resistance of the shunt field circuit--113 . 2 ohms, amperes
2.03
C^R loss equals --467 v^atts
Total—943. watts.
943. -4- 6000* - 6943 watts p;enerated 6,000. v;atts output.
^ )
6,000 -7- 6,943 s 86.5^ electrical efficiency.
Assuming the gross efficiency to he 90./? then the net
efficiency if 90.;^ of 86 . 5;^ or 77. 8^.
Actual tests v/ill prooahly hring this efficiency up for
the reason that the C^'R loss v/ill he reduced; the length of
the armature coil as assumed is prohably in excess of what the
actual length will he, the series will prohahly he shunted
considerahly; a,nd the current in the shunt field will proh-
ahly h*--^ less. vSo this efficiency is, to say the least, a
'oiniraum. Ey doubling the speed of this machine the output
could he doubled for the sa.ne co"pper loss;
943. V 12,000 a 12,943. v;atts generated 12,000. =output in
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v;atts. l.?,000. 7. 12,843 - 92, electrical efficiency.
ARRpmin.cT the -ross efficiency to he^ under this condition^
88fo then the net efficiency is 31.5^, It is expected that this
value v;ill be increased by actual tests.
It is also expected t lat the j ating of this machine v/ill be
increased at least for the reason t at a low density/- of
2,000 sjnperes per sq. in. has been used in the Ann. This low
value was assuined on purpose so t-iat the true rating of the
machine may be determined on the testing floor. S. P. Thompson
says that 5,000 or more amperes per sq. in. is admissible for
armatures. My own experience brings to mind some exceptionally
good machines vhiich riave a current density of 2700 a^nperes
per sq. in. Assuming P. Thompson's v&due of 3000 amperes
per sq. in. for the current density of this armature, the out-
pu-t will be as follovv's:--
Area of #11 B&S v;ire is .00644 sq. in. .00644 x 3,000 = 19.35
amperes per conductor; the totr,l for the armature is double
this or 33.7 amperes. Subtracting the field current of 2.03
amp. leaves 36.67 a.mperes as the output. 36.67 x 230 - 3,425
watts as the capacity of this mac/iine. 25;^ increase on the
6000 value is 7,500 watts. Therefore this machine should
easily carry a load of 7.5 K. W, at 4OO Ji,':-^. M. At double
this speed it should carry 15 K. ¥.
One of the advantages of having the two comjnutators
is tha^t two different voltages are thus obtained from one ma-
/ a
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chine; another a-'vant a.'re is that a thre - wire system of dis-
trih-tion may be attaciied to tiiis machine w/-ich for all prac-
tical purposes will he as rauch balanced as most of the three
wire systejns in use vrhether of the Edison or the single gen-
erator and compensator type,
3y making the commutators detachable a number of i
additional advantages are thus obtained; the machine as designed
i
has two series vandings; by disconnecting the v/indings from
the com^nutator they ma., be rearranged into multiple windings
giving, for the saine field excitation and speed, 73.3 volts
with the two windings in series, or 36.6 volts with the arm-
atures in multi-pie; with tids arrangement of windings and by
grouping the fields into s-'ts of three, three different voltages
may b-^ obtained from each armature and each voltage regulated
independently of the other tv/o.
By replacing the commutators with collector rings,
suitably mounted on extra commutator spiders, alterna,ting
currents of a lov: frequency mpLj be obtained; with the
machine operating under the same conditions as in the P.O.
arrangement naa'aely, 400 RPH 2.03 amp, in the fields and 110
volts on each coraiirutator
,
alternating currents having a fre-
quency of 20 cycles or 2400 alternations per m.inute, and an
e. m. f. of 77.7 volts ma.y be obtained; the current resulting
from this e. m. f. may be delivered in single phase, double
phase, three phase, or ajiy p?iase up to fourteen according to
the number of c :llector rings provided, two rings being -nec-
essary for each phase. Collector rings may or may not be
J O
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provided in place of the second commutator.
3'j increasinf^ the speed to 1200 1.. P. M. the frequency
ma/ be increased to 60 cycle or 7200 alternations per minute.
With the raac:iiiie thus speeded up there will he 330 volts D. C.
and ''-'31 volts on the A. C. sidf . At this speed then the machine
could he run as a rotary converter, using a commutator on one
side and a set of collector rings on the other, v;ith the ahove
resrltin^ ^''oltages; in a simila.r manner this mac/iine may he
run as a dyhamotor using hoth commutators; in this case hoth
windings may "be connected up in series, whicl-i would give equal
voltages input and output, or one winding could he connected
up in multii^le wV:ich would give a ratio of 1:3 hetu^een xhe
voltages
.
As a motor t is machine could he operated on a I). C.
system hy using one or hoth commutators, also on any phase
system up to fourteen hy using one or hoth collector ring
spiders.
The collector ring spiders must he provided with a
fiber ring y tb he drilled and tapped similar to the lugs on
the comi-'iutator , the windings heing held in position hy machine
screws as hefore.
The various comhinntions possible in this machine
might furnish the lahrs.tory with a number of useful experi-
ments, -^his being one of principal considerations kept in mind
from the beginning.
In designing the brushes several points should be
observed; the carbons should be as accessible as possible and
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thems^lv-s free from attached mf. ta,l part si "besides this they
should "be solidly fa.stened to the metal pt.rt of the brush-
holder liliereby making the resistance a minimum; the (design
of the holder itself should be such as to constrain the
motion of tlie carbon so that its j.osition will always remain
parall-1 to the radii of the comniutator; and lastly it siiouild
not have many expensive parts. There should be two of these
brush-holders on each stud of the quadrants.
The total weight of the machine without the bearings
will be about 1750 pounds, proportioned as follcv;s:--
Yoke Ring - Cast Iron 6 'i0.pou.nds.
Yoke Ring Pef: t_
Tv/o Quadrant s_
Spider of Ann.
Two Com. Spiders
T v; Com, Ring
s
Total_
Six pole p.Leces_
Arm. punchings
Total
Laminated Steel
Laminated Steel
Laminated Steel
3 7.15 "
69.5 " .
3 7.15 " .
Ou » •
909.30 " .
321, i:)0;;.nds.
143^. "
464.
Shaft
Coil Rf-tainers
C. R. Steel_
Cast Srass
rtuds for Brush Holders Cast Brasfi^
rind Pl'-t'^s for Amature Cart Brass
Total Cast Brass
Phun t 7 i 1d C^pp e r V/i r e
pounds.
26.4 pounds.
7.15 pounds.
14.85 pounds.
48.40 pounds.
16 5.84 pounds.

Series Fif-ld_ Copper Wire 26.52 pounds.
Stock for Coi/uautator Bars Copper Bar 67.50 pounds.
Armature Y/indings Copper Wire 22. pounds.
Total Copper __281.86 pounds.
Grand Total 1749.56
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STOCK.
Yoke Ring Cast Iron.. 680. Ih. at l.F cts. f 10.20
« " Feet " 3 7.15 " " " .56
Two quadrants " " 69.5 " " " 1.05
Spider of Armature.. " " 3 7.15 " " '» " .56
Two Com. Spiders.... '» •» 56. " " " " .84
" " Rings " " 29 .
5
" " " " .45
Total 909 .30 " *13.66
Six Pole Pieces. .Laminated .032" ^teel-341. 1^. at 3.^/* 11,95
Steel for Armature.." « j^9MJl- " S75
.
« " 9.55
Total » . 614 .............. 'f'21 .50
C. R. Steel for Armature Shaft 46. lb. at 3/ .-f^ 1.38
Coil Retainers nast ^rass 26.4 lb. at ^^6/ 6.85
Brush Holder Studs.. " " ,7.15 « « " 1.86
End Plates for Armature " " 14 . 85 »• " " 3 .86
Total 48.40 , , . , .*12,57
Shunt Field S.C.G. Copper ¥ire#16 BSrE 165.841b. ^9./ ^Z>6.48
Series " D.C.C. " " " 7 « 26.52 » 16.5 4.38
Armature ^inding. D.C.C. " " " #11 "
_22^'_ " 19* / 4.18
Total 214.3 6 *45.04
Copper for Commutator Bars..'=ar as per taper., 67. 4 lb. at 30/
$20.25 Grand Total. .<!t'114,40
Note:- "No in crease has been added to rojrper Wire stof^k to al-
low for any possible discrepancies; the same may be said of
the Laminated Steel, No allowance made for brass brush hoi
ders or for terminal boards, No allowance made for sub-
base or bearings.
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SERITCS (V/AVE) V/IlOING AND COIINECTITIG UP FORM FOR FACH
ARMATURE WINDING.
First set commutator bar #1 opposite #77 slot in amature iron.
COM. BACKWARD FORWARD COM. BACKWARD FORWARD COM. BACKWARD FORY/ARD COM.
not-: n TT no IT PO ' T
Of 83 ) Of 83 ) 1 4 28 28 42 RR RR 70 P./ f 1 ^
1( 84 ) If 84 ) in 29 29 43 R7 R7 71 2
2 2 16 30 30 44 Ra 72 '3
' 3 1 7 3
1
3
1
O JL A^ RQ 73 4
A A 1 ft 32 3? no RO 74 5
5 r; 1 3 3 33 47 \J JL 61\j J. 75 G
6 20 34%J *x 34 A9. fi? RP 76 7
7 7 JL 3R oo R^ 77 8
R(J 22 3 6 3 6 RA 78 9
9 9 23 3 7 3 7 51 RR 79 10
10 24 3R 3 P. ^9 RR RR 80 11
11Ju n 2^ 31 R3 R7 R7 81 12
J.A/ 4-0 AD RPo o Rfloo 82 13
1 3 13 2 7 41 4-1 69 RQ 83( )14
JLrt P.P. A9 /IP 70 70 1( 84)15
15 15 29 43 43 57 711 -U 71 2 16
16 16 30 44 44 58 72 72 3 17
17 17 31 45 45 59 73 73 4 18
18 18 32 46 46 60 74 74 5 19
19 19 33 47 47 61 75 75 6 20
20 20 34 48 48 62 76 76 7 21
21 21 35 48 49 63 77 77 8 22
22 22 36 50 50 64 78 78 9 23
23 23 37 51 51 65 79 79 10 24
24 24 33 52 52 66 SO 80 11 25
25 25 39 53 53 67 81 81 12 26
2G 26 40 54 54 68 82 82 13 27
27 27 41 55 55 69 830O ) 83( )
ll
Note: -The first column and the last column are the same i^ositions on
the commutator.
The ( ) numbers indicate the beginning and ending of the wind-
ing.

Calculcatlcns of the volijrae of the various parts and.
their resulting weights.
C approximate^
Yoke Ring.
Consider the cross-section of yoKe ring as half an
elipse.
1
3.1416 X 6.5 x 4- 40.84 sq. in. as area of g elipse.
2 "•
40 '^4-= 3.1416" as the mean height of the ordinates. Then the
13 1
generated by revolving the o elipse about the axis of
1
the yoke ring is the product of the area of the Z elipse and
the path of its center of gravity.
3J1416- 1.5708" 1.5708" f 12.093"=' 13.6645" as the Gravity X.
2 X 13.6645" = 27.329" as the diam. 27.329 x 3.1416 z 85.85"
as the path of the center of gravity.
85.85" X 40.84 sq. in.r: 3506 cu. in. as total volume
of eliptic ring. From this must be substractod those portions
of the ring occupied by steel and those portions cut out between
the quadrant arms.' ,
Area of cross-section of spaces between quadrant urms
is,
6.5
^ (6.5) - X dx = 3.962 sq. in. 3.962 ^1.98" as the a^^erage
^•^ height of the cro? ;-sedtion.
ills : .9905" 12.093 + .9905" 13.0842" as the Gravity X of
the croso-section. 13.084 x 2 = 26.17 as diam.
26.17" X 3.1416 = 82.22" as length of path of cross-section
Gravity x.
82.22" X 3.962 sq. in. ^ 325.75 cu. in. as vol^jme of that .^n7>ticn of yoke ring containing quadrant anas of o^e side!!^
'

Since the quadrant anns occupy 90^ of the circuinference, the
spaces occupy the remaining 270* or 3/4.
325.75 X 3/4 X 2 - 488.7 cu. in. as the vol^jjiie of thoBe spaces
betv/een the quadrant arms, on both sides of the yoKe ring.
The volume of that part of the steol pole in the casting is,
3x53/8x4 l/s - 66.51 cu. in. 66.51 - (1 x 2.25 x 5 3/8) -
54.62 cuy in. as the actual volume of that part of the pcle in
the casting.
54.62 X 6 rr 327.73 cu. in. as that volijiiie for the six poles.
2.5 X .75 X 9 - 13.27 cu. in. as vol^jme for one coil, of that
part of the yoke cut out to receive the shixat ceil.
13.27 X 6 = 79.65 cu. in. as the total volwae cut out of yoke
to receive the six coils.
79.62 - 327.73 4 488.7 - 896.05 CU. in. as the total volume to
be taken from the tot^il vol^ane of yoke ring.
3506.11 - 896.05 - 2610 a^ the volume of cast iron in the yoke.
2610_ 1.51 cu. ft. Cast Iron v/eighs 450. lb. per cu. ft.1723
1.52 X 450 - 680. lb. of cast iron in the yoke.
Laminated Steel.
The total volume of the pole pieces and the part of pole piece
in the yoke is,
9.125" X 4.125" X 5.375" - 202.31 cu. in. 202.31 cu. in. -
11.89 cu. in.- 190.5 cu. in. as the actual volume of one pole
piece and 190.5 x 6 = 1143. cu. in. as the total volme of steel
in the six poles.
Assuming steel weighs 485 lb. per cu. ft. then the total weight
in the six pole loieces is,
1145.
-
^1728 - 321. lb.
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The actual amount of ste(3l in the anr.ature is as follows,
3.1416 X 6 X 6 X 5.75 - 139.61 cu. in.
650. 2G - 139.61 = 510.65 cu. In. as the net volijine of steel in
arraatujre.
510.65- .^^95 cu. ft. .395 x 485 - 143. lb. as Y/eight of the
steel in the armature, not excluding the steel of the slots.
The amount of ste«:'l in the annature shaft is as follows,
3.1416 X 1.1>^.5 X 1.1P.5 1 41. " 163 cu. in.
165 X 490 - 46. lb. not excluding the tuTned off portions.
The amount of brass in the coil retainers is as follows.
1728
1728
3/8 x 5/8 X 5.906 - 1.38 cu. in.
(l/s X 1/4 X 1 1/8) X =.078 cu
1/8 XII/4 X 5 1/8 r .84 "
in
(I/8 X 1 l/a X ll/l6)2 - .1934"
1/8 X 53/8x1 3/8 - ,929 »
(1/8 X 1/4 X 1/2 X 2 z .03125 It
It
ft

(l/8 X 518 X 1/2) X 2 ' . 07815 cu. in.
Total 3.524 " per holder,
25
Since there are twelve of these coil retainers the total for six
R
E
T
A
J
coils is, 3.524 x 12 = 42.28 cu. in. as voliime of one j^RTt "b of
E
R
S
retainers
.
1/4 X 7 1/2 x 1 9/I6 = 2.93 cu. in.
2(1/4 1 1/8 X 1 ll/l 6= . 948 "
Total 3.878 " "
3.878 X 12 = 46.526 cu. in. as volume of part of retainers.
46.536 + 42.28 = 88.82 cu. in. as the sum of the volumes of both
parts.
88.82 X .29 7 (V/t. 1 cu. in. br ss) = 26.4 lb. as the weight of
field coil retainers for the six poles.
Br
T-T t The amount of brass in the brush holder studs is as follows,hid
.
3.1416 X 1/4 X 1/4 X 2 1/2 - .490 cu. in.
plate - .93 7 " "S
T
U
D
S
studs and nuts ~ . 581 " "
Total 2.UUg » per stud.
Since there are 12 studs the total weight for these is,
12 X 2.008 X .297 z 7.15 lb.
Since there are 3,536 ft. of # 16 "R'S copper v/ire in the shunt
coil of each pole piece, and since there are 127.9 ft. in one
S
E
U
N
rp ijound the weight of one coil will be.
^
. 27.64 lb. and six coils will weigh 6x27.64 = 165.85 lb
127.9
^ Since there are 850" of # 7 B&S copper v.ire in each series coil,
F
p each coil will weigh,
E lo'^x 15 87
—
' " ^'^^ P®^ coil, there being 15.87 ft. in
S
in a pound of #7.
In the six series coils there will be,
4.42 X 6 = 26.52 lb. of copper.

The amount of sto-^k or the commutator bars is determined a.s 26
n follows:
M the average width of the stock "bar is, .3788 -I-
.
.2748
_
M 2
U 2 5/8"+ 3/I6" (allowance for turning) - 2.8125
T
A 2.812'^" X 166 - 467" as the total length of copper necessary to
T
make the 166 commutator bars. The total ajnount of cor per being
R
467" X .3268" x 1.375" = 210 cu. in. The total weight is,
A
R 210 X .3215 (weiglit of Icu. in. of copper) = 67.5 lb.
M
VJ The amount of copper in the armature is as follows, 435.7 ft.
I
N =length of half the conductors, 435 . 7 x 2 - '^1 7 lb
D 40.12 (ft." per lb.)" ^
'
as the total weight of winding.
The amount of cast iron in the quadrant is as follows, deam. of
[quadrant is 23 I5/I6" but for this calculation assume it to be 23"
C 1 l/'^" X 1 X 23 X 3.1416 = 107 cu. in. as volume of the ring
M portion, the arris being, (3 1/2 x 1 1/4 x 1) x 6 = 26 cu. in,
U 107 26 = 153 cu. in. 133
T 2x 1728 169.5 lb. weight of both
A
T quadrants.
R The Hjnount of cast iron in the tv/o commutator spiders is as
follows
:
3 X II/I6 X 3 13 /I6 X 3.1416 » 24.65 cu. in.
7/8 X 3 1/8 X 7 I5/I6 X 3.1416 r 68.20 cu. in.
(1x1 1/4 X 3/4) X 4 = 3.75 cu. in.
3/4 X 1/2 X 9 1/ 4 X 3.1416 - 10.9 cu. 'n.
Total 107.5 cu. in.
" 121iIL-= .0623 cu. ft. .0623 x 450 = 28 lb. 28 Ib.x 2 56 lb.
P 1728
1 as the total weight cast iron in the two commutators.
D
E The weight of the cast iron in the two commutator rinns is as
R
S follows,
1 7/8 X 7/8 X 7 I5/I6 X 3. 1416 I 40 8 cu. in.

3/8 X 5/8 X 6 5/8 x 3.1416 = 4.87 cu. in. 27
R 3/4 X 1/2 X 9 1/4 X 3.1416 = 10.9 "
I
N Total 56.57 " " as the total rolume of
G
S the two commutator rings. The weight of the two being,
\ f^'a ^ 450 X 2 = 29.5 lb. as the weight of both commutator rings
The weight of the armature spider is as follows,
IB 1/4 X ^/q X 2 II/I6 X 3.1^16 06. cu. in., from which sub-
A
R tr^5ct (6 1/4 X 1/8 X 2 3/8 X 3.1416) 4 (3 x 3/l6 x 3 5/I6 -a
i M
A 3.1416) X 2 = 17.52 cu. in.
:
T
U 96. - 17.52 - 78.48 cu. in. as the colume of the cylindrical
R
E part of the spider. The fibs of the spider have the following
S volume
,
P
I 1 1/4 X 1 1/32 X 8 3/4) X 4 r 45.1 cu. in. to this add the ends
D
E of ribs
R
(1 1/4 xlxl)x4r5 cu. in. and also the windage plates,
(1 5/8 X 7/8 X 3/8) X 4 « 2.13 )
) - 6.40
(1 5/8 X 1 3/4 X 3/8) X 4 r4.27 )
adding the portion of the ring between the ribs^hich is,
1/2 X 1 3/8 X 5 1/I6 X 3.1416 = 10.92 cu. in. )
) = 7.48 cu.
subtracting (I/2 x 1 3/8 x 1 I/4) x 4 =3.44 cu. in.) in.
Total volume of armature spider is 142.36 cu. in.
142_^ X 450 r 2 7.15 lb. as the total weight of the spider.
The amount of cast iron in the feet of the frame or yoke ring is
I (1 1/4 x 5 9) X 2 = 112.5 cu. in. )
^ . ) = 142.5 cu. in. as the
V^^^ 4 ^ 2 = 30.
total amount of cast iron in the fee',, the weight being,
242^ X 450 . 37.15 lb.
J. '2o

TKPI CO?TSTRUCTIOF.
The construction of the machine began in Novemher 1904, in the
pattern shop; V7ork wr-s started on the main parts of the design first
the hig frame was huilt up in sections cut out on the hand saw and
carefully jointed. Each half of the frame consisted of about six
layers of inch pine cut in six segments; each layer was glued to the
next ard nailed so as not to interfere in turning.
The two parts of the frame were then turned on the large wood
lathe in the shop by attaching the glued up halves to the out side
face plate. To get the eliptical shape of the cross section of the
frame a form was made from 1/4 inch wood and the frame turned to
fit this form, pfter each frame was turned the portions as indicated
on the drawings were cut leaving three projections on either side
of the frame to hold the brush holder ring in place. The feet of
the frame were cut out and sort of morticed in place, plenty of
draft being allowed.
Since the main frejne was to contain the cast -in pole pieces a
core print was made on each side of the frame pattern. This print
was m.ade quite large so as to support the core print v/hich contain-
ed about 300 pounds of steel, made up in six laminated pole pieces.
A core box was then made up in a very similar way to the frajnes;
this core box was so constructed that the core itself was made up
in three parts; a part in the center made to fit around the six pole
pieces andtwo other parts exactly alike make to fit above and below
the central core. The 300 pounds of steel was supported by a frame
made of two plates bolted together, each plate acting as a core
print into the upi)er and lower cores respectively. This supporting
frame was provided with a hook so that the core migrit be easily
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This pattern for the frame and its core "box are sho^vn in sev-
eral photographs; also the several operations.
The armature spider was thet' made up. This part holds the
armature laminations and also the tvio arnmatators. The pattern was
made up in two parts and contained prints for two cores; one for
coring out the plcice for the main shaft and the other for covering
j
out under the circular key ring to provide ventilation for the
j
lamina.tions . The pattern and its core boxes are shown in the
photographs
•
The "brush holder ring p-ttern was made up in three lawyers
glued together; the central layer was so made that the pieces for
the six arms could he put in after the circular ring was glued up
and turned to proper size. a Ijand saw was then hrazed in the ring
so as to cut out the inside of this ring after which the hrazing
was heated and the saw removed. The letters were then designed on
paper and the paper glued to a piece of rnahogany the proper thick-
ness. The letters were then cut out roughly on the Ijand saw and
finished v/ith the proper draft with the carving tools. The finish-
ed letters were then coated with shellac and placed in their marked
,!
positions on the freshly shellaced ring. This m.ethod of fastening
was secure and prevented any possible sticking of s^nd to letters
due to glue.
The pattern is shown in the photographs. aH the above pat-
terns were made entirely by myself from November to the following
June. The remainder of the patterns were either v/holly or in part
'
by the freshmen.
||
The coi'^imatator spider was made up in layers of segm nts glued
together and turned; the hub and the spokes were glued in at the

same time. The whole was then turned; prints were turned and 30
placed on each end of hub to locate the huh core. The commutator
|j
ring v/hich is also a part of the sijider was glued up in layers of
segments and turned. This work vras done hy Wm.
-Black. Photographs
;
of these patterns are shovm.
The pattern for the brass end plates on the araatur was made by
K. H. ""^unn; it was made up in three layers cross so as to prevent
warping. The slots in the periphery were laid out by hand and cut
I
in with a small copeing saw, after the pattern was turned. Photo-
I
graph of this pattern is shovm.
Since no def inate arrangements had been made for the engine
which was to run the dynamo it v/as thought best to get up a set of
drav/ings for hearings, subbase and slide rails so that the machine
could be set up v/hether or not an enjrine was provided. This design
\vork was done in the wood shops while the freshmen were starting the
other v»rork and as fast as a drawing was completed it was turned
over to them for the pattern work; thus it was that I was able to
||
keep in touch with the work of the news and at the same time provide
new work. As soon as these drawings were completed 1 started in
and helped first one set and then another set of freshmen lay out,
help^ or complete their work as needed.
I The pattern construction of the bearings was given to K. K.
Patch and J. A. Strawn; this was one of the hardest patterns to
construct of any and I helped these men as much as possible; the
pattern was nearly finished by the end of the semester by it com-
plition was left to G. ¥. Russel the following year. It is shown
in the p"- otographs together with its cap and center casting which
holds the iabbitt.
The subbase for the dynamo alone, v/as laid oi;t and built by

K. L. Hansen and E. W, Baxton; it was made up in la.yers glued to-
gcther and s:nved out on hand saw. The inner 9.nd outer x>art iDeing d
ne separately and afterward put together with the top; the whole
was then sanded and finished. This pattern is shown in its up-
right inverted positions in the photographs.
The slide rail pattern and its other parts were made hy P.R,
West and E. C, Thompson. Each side of the rail pattern was made up
and then put together with the end pieces and weh connection. The
pattern with the other parts are shown in the photograph.
As fastas those patterns were finished the were taken to the
foundry and the required number of castings made from eac'n. some
of the moulds were made entirely "by the freshmen while others were
made by either Mr. J. E. Wilson the instructor or myself or by all
of us working together.
Castings for all of lie patterns were made before the suirmier
vacation of 1904 with the exception of the bearing, and the big
'
frame as stated before the bearing pattern was not finished and
the big frame pattern had to wait upon the laminated steel pole
pieces
.
In locking ahead toward the machine shop construction some
of the special toos were fore seen and designed during this sem-
ester. A pattern and castings -ere made for the plates which sup-
port the laminated pole pieces v/hile being cast also a field press-
ing block pattern was made and cast to facilitate the forming of
the pole pieces. This pattern v.'as later modified some what and
another casting made which did the work better. P. F. p^loane and
K. R. Straight constructed these patterns as shown in the photogra-
phs. The modified pattern is also shown.
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This practically ends all of the work done during the
school year '03— '04, except some machine work done on the com- "
mutator spiders "by Mr. J. B, Glass.
^1
Much valuable assistance was given me in this work by
''r. A. R. Curtis, Mr. J. H. Wilson and Mr. T^. L. scroggin
One of the reasons for my selection o ' this constructive thesis
was more than justified in that I learned a great deal more
about pattern making, foundry practice, and viachine shoj- meth-
ods than it was possible for me to have done in the regular
course of shop instruction which I received during my fresh-
man year.
I
The stock materials such as the laminated steel, cop-
per commutator stock bar, the field and armature wire were all
ordered during the early part of the semester and all except
the steel were received in season. This steel arrived the day
I left for the summer vacation. The other materials were not
ordered because the time for using them V7as too far removed and
not finished such materials would be wasted. The copper stock
was ordered drawn to size given by a blue print from tracing of
commutator stock segment drawing as shown on traciiigs. In or- \
dering more than enough material was ordered so :S to make up f
for any slight errors and losses. In subsequent work it turned
out that never too much and not too little material was ordered.
The material as it arrived was carefully checked both as to
size and amount.
j|
A table is given showing the calculated v/eight of the
finished casting and also the weight of the casting as it cajne
from the foundry. The weight of castings for the bearings sub-
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"base and slide rails were not calculated as they were designed
later
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tiiSi) t.hr- dyriarao c^stinr-s :,jroper. T-pon ruy prrivsl in tne fall 1904
worK was iiinaedia tely begun U; on the Isminated steel stock which h^d
arrived the I left for my vacation.
The sheets ,062 for the pole pieces we--e laid o u.t by a, scratch
9w'ij an olo. j^^air of snearb a ere borrowed from the Big Four shops
and repaired for this woek. Sox:)hoiTiO s cut tliis material up into
rectangles as close to tne line as it 'was practical to follow v/ith
the sh-jars. The material for tiie armature (.016") in thic-KnesrD
was also cut up into squares 1/2 inch lar,s:er tiian the diameter of
the arrni^ture,
.A pujiCh was gotten ui.> under Mr. Scroggins direction wnich
punch 3d the holes for the rivets which hold the 150 odd laminations
tojiether in eacii pole. These holes were punched lar^>- so ^s to
allow for unevenness m oraer that tne mate.rial \.G.>.id stack
easily.
After Gonside "ahl.^ thought siid scheming fin^^lly submitted t-;
Prof, peitn;-", a des^^^ix ox a tool to be chucked in a lathe whici-
througn several operations woulc cut oul exaxtl^- go size tlie blank
eircular arma.ture dibcs. Tnis design is sno./ii on « tr*=cing, sub-
mitted with the tracing's of the d/.sign. Afte-^ careful ei© ruins t ion
Prof. ?e)i|?-- orderta t]\^ necessarv patterns from the V/ood shop for
this tool. Castings v. ere made and maclLiried; rough "G" claiups W6.-e
forged snd tiie lievic-- t^it-d. Sx^ecial tools were forged to meet
tne r^.^uirements
.
The an-Li^^ture discs were turned out in lots of
25 in nigh perfect condition by Lhe use
. of this Si-ecial tool.
A slot for a ke^^^^^; 1:. each di^.c • needed a^-d :^r. Scroggin
lookbd ^^fte.- t-ne making of oi-c neces^>ery die and punch and almost
before I knew it the entire oGO armature discs were punched for
the ke^Avay. This punching was done in a sT:all h^nd punch fastened
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I
/II tiie c?t3-. o tnat vere ^ri9d« before "uiit; — r-e in??chin<jd.
^j.^
,
soii'.e by the soi-iiOino res and sornc by m^/oclf . Tne shaft designed to
run the d\T:iaj!io by itself was turned ur. and e^round in the universal
.
grinde:-, '^Iso the arriiature S ipder v;as machined up by the wri^^r.
Considerable time was spent in finding ways and i-ieans for riy-
etin,^:^ the pole pieces tO;^etiier while unde^- a, p ressure of 8000-9000
pounds. Tiie first ides' of doinc: the riY--tin;': v.}iile the vvork
under pressure in the Philadelphia testin^r machine was out of the
question. Pinaliy a tool v-as made by v/hich the pole pieces war.
prtis _>ed togetlier in ti.e Philadelphia mj^CiLine and held by two bolts
OT'der the required pressure t-hat the pole piece w^s carried over
to the forge sliop and after many trials securely riv.--:ted togetlier
I
as pe>- drav.'ing- The 1iFi!=.Ving 'of the rivet he^^d on one end of the 1/4
inch --,tocV \v--s compv-' rat ively e^sy to making the head on the other
end v--}iile t}:e bloc^-: .-a under pressure. Iha first ht3 = d v;ns formed
m a counte-'- sunk die. The difficultly expe>-ienced in forming the
second he^-'d v/as- that a hard enough blow could not be struck viritii
out bending the rivet to one side, no ne^^d be inrr formed whatever.
This Vvas finall:' over'.o:---e by making a tool viiich consisted of a
piece of cold rolled stct^i about oiie inch in diameter and six inches
long, throui-h tn^ center of which was drilled a 7/io inch hola;
into this hole v;.-^s fitt-:d loosely a hardened and tempe-^ed steel
ivlunger. To form tiie Ivead with tuc rivet in place we ( I }iad at
this time the valuable assistance of Mr. Q,. A. Hall a Sophom.ore
.
I
who v/orked Saturdays all day vi'ith me ) first put the l==min» t ioiis
.jrir^ev-
-'.ressure and brour-ht the job over to the forge s}ior>. The
I
lon.r'- rivet ith head fromed on one end was m«de to frive easily
'1
I
through the hole into the position wanted. It was thSe^with drawn

9iid the end he? ted. for ^hout one Inch down; the end q fonr^ed a
little t='i>erin" so to prevent Jgrrc'iin^ in the iiole. With the
above -cool lield in position firmly over the hole through vvhich the
rivet WS3 to be driven snd the hard.en<^d stcd i.luiip;er with drev/n ?
little =^ sioutterinf^ hot rivet vvos driven cle-r throun-]L the
I'^min? tc::d i-ole piece in 2-3 drives; then ti.e heaviest sl-d-Te wes
used to strike on to^ of this hardened piece of tool steel; the
result th»t the rivet h^d no pi=*ce to go but dov/n snd since .t}ie
sled.-';e on the 7/lo inch plunge was s conside rable inducement the
&ccond riv-t he^d v;ss fomed without any further trr.uble.
It tooT<: e lonr' time to hit upon this method and perfect it and
about three pole pieces Vv'ere torn dov.n and riveted over before we
finally got 9 perfec-t job. This \:^>s one of the most difficult
XJ^rts of tlie worV » rid I rreatly relieved v.h-T^n the six ]'Ole
pieces with tne ^ifut rivets in each we '-e finally completed.
The pole pieces v/cre then brou^-lit into the raachine shop and
smoothed up ^/v-ith a cliizel. They v/er-^ then staked on the plainer
and the dove tail cut in all of tnem so th^t the moulten c«Bt iron
ico'.Jd grip them on being cast into the fraj^-e the foundry.
Turn nov: to the armature discs. These discs are now stacked
on the --rr-iat^re spider with two c-^st iron erio. pl&tes, one on top
and the otiier at the bottom. The annaturr^. sta.nds on end in the
(Philadelphia machine and a pressure of 40,000 pounds is brourht on
to the laminations, car^; ein^- taken tnat no accentric loading takes
_l^ce; the circular keys are then shipped into position snd the lo-.d
relessr;d. The lo^^d falls rapidly in trie s]:'Ort distance it laoves
before the ke? s t^^-e hold ( ics^. tnan l/lOO inch movement) till
r/hen tne kcvs are set in their places the -^-e is only 40j0-50jj pounds
p^essuv-e on the entire a mature disc area. I might mention in this
connection thr.t the first e-nn^tj^re spider I made I broke in the

??l">ove ci.cr«tioii .just as "I v;--s foincr to put in the ke^h. The araa-
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ture discs were tneii under g pressure of 50,000 loounds Vvithout
usin,- the spherical olock; tlie rci&ult .-^s that orie of the lu^rs on
the arm=turri spider sheprecL v;itiiOut eny fla.vv showing 9II due to tne
over logdinr and possible eccentric condition of the lo^d f»t that
t iine
,
I iMnediptely took all the patterns and core hoxes dovvn \o
I
Lei+tt's found i-y and ti^e next d=5y a good casting was raade which I
machined Ui.)*f's tacked durinc- the follov/inr- week. I lost 9 week in
replacing the casting viiich real.ijr meant two -weeks vvork lost Ijy the
?ccid.ent.
The ai~rnatur~ was then taken to tlie machine s'^op and the 83 slot
rn-.ll^d in it 03' use of tiie corapound index; 6 45/47 forward and 5/4'j
"backwa-d. The srr'aii 60 den-rer;:s slots we
-c; then milled in e=^c]i slot
ao ac, +Q receive the fiher cost re ta ininr p iece . Thes- opeir-ation-
required consider ^ablc tiin.e but was the only way wa could do with
the ri« chines t};e shop possessed. if we h»d ass tamping punch such
as used at the f ^ctory it ni.-ht be possible for us to r-.ake the pro-
p-d^- die 9: id : unch vhich v/o v.id do in twenty minutes wiia t it took two
v;et;k8 to do 0/. tiie nilling machine, uo^vever tMis was all done by
the different men in t^ach s-ctlon as it came «lori- so tiie actual
labor iter?' is sriall for t-.is part of tiic work.
The arr-iatur- was then unstacked and the byrr left by the cut-
tei-s On one side of the disc taken off by a file; the other side
of disc was not touched as there was no b»rr tiid re and besides I
did not want to loose axiy more oxide than absolutely necessary as
I 'depend upon the oxide for disc insulation from eddy currents. The
discs e -e restack^d on the -v, v. ^ur-, c a .t Iron end plates being
II
rei laced by the cast brass
-lates. The armature was put under the
same press u^-e it had before.
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The Goininutator stock bars were cut into the original length for
stacking the conanutators ; 166 were needed and 172 v/ere cut from
the stock. Under Mr. Scroggin's direction a jig was made by which
these commutator segments were properly drilled; after which the
bars were tipped for the connecting screws. Most of this v/ork was
done by ^-ehnnie Wascher and he was very fortunate in finishing the
job with so few broKen tqps or drills as copper is not an easy
material to v/ork.
^7e return now to the pole pieces and field fraiae. 'Te have all
the poles over to the foundry and properly stacked on the two
plates v/hich are to hold them in their proper positions while be-
ing cast. But before this however two large circular core plates
have to be cast, the pattern having been made by the wood shop de-
partment, and the casting machined. Before going farther I night
say that it Viras foreseen that a foundry lift beam would be needed
so I designed one and it was made up by Prof, Perry's order.
The cores for the big frame v/ere made up by the writer in be-
fore mentioned, manner. The core oven at our disposal was taxed to
the limit with these three cores which together make one. However
after spending two days the core was finished. Mr Gasper the reg-
ular foundryman meanv;hile moulded up the flask for the big frame
which drev/ out of the mould very nicely. The next day the cores
were fitted together and several photographs taken of the core and
flask. Then was chance of a fine photograph lost and Mr. Scroggin
felt the loss deeply. It was just after placing the core with its
six projecting chunks of steel in the drag and just before putting
the cope with its third of the core securely wired into place that
this opportunity presented itself. The cope h'ong from, the foundry
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"beam attached, to the crane and was tipped up suspended close by
the drag just befor^: the flask was closed. It certainly would
have been a pretty picture, the white sand core with its pole
pieces projecting in the drag and the v;hite samd core in the hang-
ing cope. The flask was closed for fear something night happen to
it and thus the oppcrt^xnity was lost. Mr. Wilson, Mr. Gasper, Mr.
Parker and John Loucks all s^id till 6:30 that Saturday evening
and helped make the final result a success. The next week was the
Senior trip and I felt as though I was free to go. A postal re-
ceived in Milwaukee let me know the result of the heat that week.
It wa signed by Mr. Wilson.
Before going on the Senior trip I seiw to it that all patterns
I
for brass castings were boxed and ready to ship to Peoria for the
brass castings for the generator. The patterns were all made by
G. w. Russell v;hc is taking special shop work in pattern making.
* These patterns are shown in the photograph. They consist of tv/o
patterns for coil retainers, one pattern for armature end plate,
two patterns for brush holder, ring fittings and three patterns
for the brush holder itself. The castings from these were in the
shop when I returned from the trip.
About this tnne the regular machinists were put on my work
and kept there. Mr. Bradford looked after the brush holder and
brush holder-stud fitting and assembling, Mr. Gobm after the com-
mutator work and Mr. Maloney tooK care of the field frime casting.
: was helping first one and then the other as m.y help was needed.
Gre.t credit is due Mr. Bradford for the part he did in m.aking the
brush holder a success. This is exceptionally so in Mr. Gobin's
work of tinning the conmutator after I had stacked them. Mr.

^—_ . —
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iTalcney -id a very good 30b on the frame considering the diffi- I
\ i!
culties he had to face v/ith the toor^ing nill. ;l
At the present writing the araiature and field coils are being
Y^ound with all possible haste. The sub-base as designed by Beck
Nuckolls and myself is in the shop receiving the engine which has
been made the subject of their thesis. The pattern for this base
was made by Mr. Jii^ Duncan and is only a teiaporary affair but it
answered oijir purpose very nicely.
It is hoped that by the time we graduate the machine will be
mmning nicely.
The engine has been tested and goes very well and if the gen-
erator do s not fall down everything will be all in good running
order by June.
At a recent suggestion of Prof. Breckenridge, that he would
like tracings of my design, I have employed students to trace my
original drawings of the design; these drawings were made on heavy
duplex paper and then shellacked with white shellac. They have
passed through all the shops and when washed off with gasoline
look nearly new. I did net make tracings at first because I wanted
to see if all parts fitted together correctly before making the
drawings permanent. Very few minor changes have been made; it is
hoped they may be in in due season, it is also hoped the photograph-
er will have my negatives printed in time.
of J
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GOITCLUSION
I must say at the befinning of these concluding re-
marks that I appreciate very greatly indeed the confidence im-
posed upon me by the department in consenting to allov/ me to
begin the construction at their expense a m.achine designed
for the first time by me; it certainl3'' has been a great oppor^
tunity for me to perfect myself in the various branches of
practical construction. I have had very able, efficient and pa-
tient professors and instmctors, looking after my welfare; all
departments have done their best.
There is one regret howevur that can net be helped and
that is this; I have lost, by selecting this constructive thesis
a valuable opportunity to do some original investigation work.
One of the professors at the head of a departmient in Mechanical
Engineering can probably guess from, some previous talk v/ith
him upon the subject what this lost opportunity was. It may
be however, that I will be able to hobble along on my scanty
knowledge of thermodynamiics and by dint of hard fut^ore study
accom.plish in a measvj?e what I spoke of to him in that pre-
vious talk.
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